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August "Frosty" McCain
August “Frosty” McCain

Species: Nespleslian
Gender: Male

Age: 21
Zodiac Sign: Aries

Family (or Creators): Harrison McCain & Jennifer Kelnos (Parents) Sai McCain & June McCain (Sisters)
Height: 5'7
Weight: 156 lb.

Organization: Star Military of the Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Occupation: Marine (General Infantry)

Rank: E-1, Private 3rd Class - P3C.
Current Placement:

August "Frosty" McCain in Roleplay

August “Frosty” McCain is a player character played by Truth and is currently involved in the ? plot.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'7'' Mass: 156 lb.

Build and Skin Colour: August has the normal 'out of boot camp' build to him, broad shoulders ample
muscle tone and a slender arm and leg feature. It complements his light tanned skin.

Facial Features and Eye Colour: He has a strong facial structure with him and a clean shaven face, no
scars on unsightly marks as well. His eye color looks to be a dark green sense, but not exactly considered
hazel.

Hair Colour and Style: August's hair color is close to a light brown with a bit of dark brown strands in it,
it's has the style of a cropped top, with very small bangs hanging in front of the forehead.

Distinguishing Features: There is really nothing to distinguish August from the crowd, he looks to be a
simple man, trying to make his way in the world.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: August has a very 'recruit' outlook on his new found role in the Nepleslian military effort. A
little too eager to get into trouble and responsibilities, but a very ambitious young man. He is quite the
socialite, but not to the point of a ladies man, rather of a good friend, somebody you can really trust.
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August even has a rebellious side to him. The most dominant trait of his personality would have to be his
Indomitable Will (Morale) and calmness, even in the most hopeless of situations he does not intent on
giving up without a fight. On another note, he does have a bit of a problem with discipline, he is willing to
bend under it, but it takes a bit more effort to make him crack under it.

Likes: August loves to make conversation with just about anyone, and the challenge of anything new as
long as it is interesting in his eyes. He also enjoys the violin, cooking and fine smokeables. Anything
beyond that, he enjoys life with all its problems and joys intact. Dislikes: He doesn't like the idea of
somebody being secret or un-trusting, nor the idea of being stuck in one place for long. Goals: August
has very simple goals, he wants to prove himself of worth at his job and the chance to advance in rank,
possible to a sergeant.

History

Pre-RP

August doesn't consider his past any interest, a normal guy, a normal life.

He was born on Nepleslia, in the muck and shadows of the various factories and industries that towered
before his home. He was always the runt of anything he did as a child, whether it be simple games or just
the average day chores he took up. August never really had a family, but he did have two little sisters,
which he loved dearly. His mom and dad were always away or drunk.. or worse, they never came back
for a period of time (It's a wonder if August even wanted them to come back). In his teenage years, he
was never doing anything fun or special because he was taking care of his sisters. It wasn't much of a
living, but he did it with a smile on his face.

He grew up and made life it's best until he came to the age of applying for the Military, he had nothing
left, his sisters had vanished and his parents could have cared less, the thought of leaving and joining the
military crossed his mind several times. He did so, but before he did so, August learned the art of the
violin while he was beginning to see the sorrow of his life, with everything gone, what else could he do?
He picked it up from one of his neighbors, some nights you could hear the man playing his tunes through
the shade of his window. August started to get acquainted with the man, learning the violin as he went
along, the man, or Borus Chesknolivch now, was somewhat of a becoming a father figure to August. Life
seemed to be getting better, but.. the man died soon afterwords of a massive stroke, he picked up the
violin and continued to play it, even if he didn't know the notes, he'd play it, is it so wrong to carry on the
memory of someone you loved? Afterwords, he signed up and became a grunt in the Marine Corps. As for
his nickname, he earned it in many live fire situations, staying calm and collective really payed off in
those times, “Frosty” was an ample title for that. Fresh out of basic training, he is ready to live his life.

Skills
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Communication.

August is faimiliar with radio operation; receiving and sending basic transmissions through headsets and
ground vehicles. Although he has trouble figuring out (He is certainly able to use them) the more
complex communication systems, such as Ships, Power Armor and Shuttles. Other than that, he is fluent
in Nepleslian and capable of writing reports, filling out forms and issuing orders in a combat situation,
that includes the rudimentary forms as well.

Fighting and Physical.

He is also in fit condition for most situations requiring physique, rather than brains. Hand-to-hand
techniques he has a grasp on, but is never the best at those situations, more angled tword disabling the
enemy. August excels in weaponry of any type(He prefers ballistics though), but can be a little timid
about using the more advanced systems. Power Armor… he won't touch it unless ordered to.

Survival.

Along with his harsh childhood and his basic training skills in survival, he is quite handy in cooking,
building a shelter and overall surviving in harsh terrains of almost any kind.

Strategy (Tactics/discipline).

August understands the chain of command and tactical orders enough to use them and follow them
effectively. He also realizes the importance of a squad in a fire fight. He can point out the commanding
officers and such and recognize basic ambush points, except tactical maps help that more so than his
perception.

Domestic.

Again, he is proficient in all Domestic affairs and chores (Cooking, cleaning, laundry, ect.), it may be a bit
girly in his opinion, but he does it if need be.

Entertainment.

August prefers the violin in his pursuit of the arts, in his attempt to quite his surroundings, he practices
on his violin and sometimes plays for those whom wish to hear his art. Maybe not the best, but certainly
getting there at a steady pace.
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Leadership.

August has a natural reaction to try and lead. Although he may not make the right decision, he is quick to
act if the squad is on the edges. Sometimes he has a tendency to try and take control of a squad before
everything breaks apart, perhaps a bad feeling kicks in and he feels it is right to try and take command?
His style or attempted style is to have the squad trust you more than listen to your orders because you're
higher up the payment chain.

Inventory

1 old style violin (Bow included) 1 Revolver, HHG ‘High Hybrid Gun’ 2 extra HJP magazines 1 Utility
Combat Knife M01A ( No hand guard.) 1 Close Quarter Weapon, 12 Gauge 2 boxes of 12 Gauge Slug

Clothing

2 Tank tops, black, with fleet number on the right chest 2 Pairs of knee length shorts, black 1 Pair of
Combat Boots, black

Uniforms

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate 4 T-Shirts, white 4
underwear, white 2 Khaki cargo pants 1 Beret, green, with flash patch 1 pair gloves, leather, black 1 pair
Boots, black (or khaki) 6 pair boot Socks, black 1 Belt, dark brown

Weather Gear

1 trench coat with insignia and fleet number on the shoulder, black 1 pair of goggles, black 1 scarf, red

Workout Clothing and Undergarments

2 Work-out shorts, khaki 2 tank tops, black 1 Pair of trunks, green, fleet number on right leg 2 pair of silk
shorts, black

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown 1 Canteen, 1 quart 1 AwesomeCorp
DataJockey 1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it. 1 gas mask, gray 1 Pistol belt, black, with
HHG holster
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Personal Hygiene

Standard Personal Hygiene Kit (Shaving, brushing, deodorant, ect.)

Electronics

* Electronic Money Card

Miscellaneous

Finances

August “Frosty” McCain is currently a E-1, Private 3rd Class - P3C. in the Star Military of the Democratic
Imperium of Nepleslia. He receives a weekly salary of -50 DA- per week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds

OOC Discussion

His personality is liable to change as he progresses more.

Character Data
Character Name August "Frosty" McCain
Character Owner Truth
Character Status Inactive Player Character
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